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Reflection
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Series

Make Thinking
Visible
Every participant receives the
Creative Leadership and
Multiliteracies Reflection Journals.
The Journals are immersive, 100+
page personal workspaces designed
to inspire deeper thinking and
leadership capacity. They
include interactive pages to help
every educator visualize new
teaching strategies and spark
meaningful conversations.

Journals feature:
• Essential Questions
• Reflective Prompts
• Classroom Application
Project Starters
• Planning Templates
• Sample Rubrics

Collaboration &
Coaching Supports
We’ve created a portfolio of materials and activities to help
educators develop and implement collaborative planning
and successful coaching protocols. The Coaching
Metaphors game shown here is a collaborative simulation
of authentic coaching scenarios. Players tell stories about
teaching and learning challenges, and other players then
coach them. Students play a version of the game too!

Our Educator Community
Delivers Ongoing
Support That Inspires
Collaboration
Monthly webinars, collaborative conversation
sessions, and a dynamic online repository of
resources, classroom application ideas, and
project-based learning materials keep educators
engaged and active, with job-embedded learning
throughout the program.

Partner with Crayola for
Powerful Professional Learning.
For decades, Crayola has collaborated with
educators to support excellence in teaching and
learning. Our new creatED program is inspired by
our work with the President’s Committee on the
Arts and Humanities: Turnaround Arts Initiative, the
Partnership for 21st Century Learning, and the Crayola/
National Association of Elementary School Principals
“Champion Creatively Alive Children” grant program.
The topics, approaches, and resources developed
for creatED have been field-tested and refined in
partnership with schools and districts across the
nation. Now, the opportunity to participate is
available to schools and educators everywhere.

We invite you to partner with us to drive creativity, build educator
capacity, strengthen collaboration, and accelerate change.

For more information visit crayola.com/educators,
or contact us at professionalservices@crayola.com.
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